Item Templates in Cataloging: Creation, Use, and Sharing in Evergreen

Since catalogers generally need to apply the same attributes to the same categories of items, Evergreen supplies templates for the Item Attribute Editor/Copy Editor. Templates help speed copy cataloging and minimize errors on copy records by giving catalogers the ability to apply the same set of attributes to different copies without manually editing each one. Templates are applied in the Copy Editor under Holdings Maintenance. They can be created, deleted or edited in either Edit Item attributes under Holdings Maintenance or in the Admin – Local Administration menu.

Templates are tied to a login so they are available on any workstation or laptop that login uses to catalog. They are found in the drop down menu at the head of the edit item interface:

If no templates have been created for a login, there will be no drop down box:
Creating templates

You can create a template for the item attribute interface in **Admin → Local Administration → Item Attribute Editor**.

The edit item interface opens:
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You can also create templates directly in the **Copy Editor** while editing attributes. Select a copy/item record while in **Actions for This Record → Holdings Maintenance**. Then from the **Actions for selected Rows** menu, select **Edit Items**.

All templates for your login will be viewable from either place. You can add new, edit existing, or delete existing, and import and export templates.
To create a template, select and apply values for each attribute needed in the template. Once applied, attributes will be highlighted in green. Once done, click on the “save” button at the template line:

You will be prompted to name your template. Choose a name that describes what the template does (Young Adult, Gardening Collection, Reference, for examples):

Your newly created template will be in the drop down menu when you next return to the copy editor screen:
Applying templates

Once you have created your templates, you can apply them to any copy on any title record. From the Copy Editor screen, choose the desired template from the drop down menu and click on Apply (ALT + Y).

The fields edited by that template will be highlighted in green:

You can apply more than one template to an item if needed. For example, if you have an item in your library’s nonfiction collection that contains a CD-ROM in the back of a book, you can have a template for the collection and one for the alert message.

Once you have applied your templates, make any additional changes to the attributes (price, for example) and then click on Create Copies (ALT + M).
Editing templates

You can edit existing templates to add or change and attribute. If in the Edit Item interface with a copy, apply the template to a copy. If in the Item Attribute Editor, just choose the correct template. In this example below, we want to edit Age Protection in the template “Main template” from 6month to 3month:

Make the necessary changes ((be sure to click on Apply):
Click on **Save**, and when prompted to name the template, use the exact same name (names are case sensitive) as the existing template:

The next time you apply the template, the changes you made will be applied:

**Using an existing template to create a new template**

If you need to create a new template that has common elements with an existing template, you can use the existing template as a base. First, apply the template, and then make the changes necessary for the new template. **Save** it, and when prompted for a name, create a new name, specific to that template.

**Sharing templates**

Rather than creating new templates from scratch for each login for your library or vendor, you can export the template file, save it to a file on your computer to easily
email it, or save it to an external device to transfer it. To export the template file to another user, from the **Item Attribute Editor/Copy Editor**, click on the **Export** button:

You will be prompted with a dialog box to choose where to save the file and for a name. Pick the location you need and a name that is distinctive.

To import the file to another station/login, go to the **Item Attribute Editor/Copy Editor** for that station/login. Click on the **Import** button:

Locate the file and click on **Open**. The file will be imported to the workstation/login.

**Note:** some users have reported difficulty importing large files. If you encounter difficulties, you may need to break the large file into smaller pieces and import each one separately.

### Other template functions

**Deleting**

You can delete a template. Choose the template to be deleted from the drop down box. Then click on **Delete**.

**Changing template names**

You can change the name of an existing template. Choose the template from the drop down box and click on save. Assign the template a new name. You will then need to delete the template with the old name.